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Letter from the Editor
Dear Friends,
It is November—the month we celebrate Thanksgiving. It is said to be the busiest travel
holiday of the year. What’s the big deal about giving thanks? Does it have any significance?
A friend of mine—I’ll call her Mary—recently attended her high school reunion. She visited
with many old classmates, sharing stories, memories and laughter. There was one attractive
women who no one seemed to recognize—either by her looks or her name. She was well
dressed and stood tall, reflecting confidence.
The mystery women came up to Mary and said, “Hi, I’m Beth Smith and I want to thank
you.” Taken by surprise, Mary asked for what. Beth replied, “You were the only one in
high school who was ever nice to me.” Mary then remembered Beth, but didn’t remember
being specifically kind to her. In high school Beth looked a bit unkempt—often her hair was
disheveled, her clothes drab and illfitting. She slumped somewhat when she walked,
allowing her to avert eye contact.
Mary told me she recalled having talked with Beth sometimes, but Mary didn’t feel she had
gone out of her way, or had done anything special. I told Mary that she was just being who
she is. She is kind and considerate to everyone. She sees the good in all those she meets.
She didn’t see Beth as someone different from herself who should be shunned, but rather
as someone different from herself who had value.
Mary’s class reunion brought to mind our District 1 Meeting. Seven of our club members
attended this year. We always leave with more than we had when we arrived—not just
more information to share with our clubs, but more understanding of who we are—as an
organization as well as individuals.
Many years ago at a District 1 Meeting (or maybe it was it a NWR Conference) a member
from another club stopped to chat with me after a session. She said how she had been
encouraged by someone to come to the meeting and she now felt she could get more
involved with Soroptimist. She exuded confidence. I don’t remember her name, but her
enthusiasm inspired me. For the first time—standing there with her—I saw myself doing
more with Soroptimist beyond our club. I ran for District 1 Secretary twice and lost, but I
made new friends and learned a lot along the way. It didn’t stop me from being involved.
I have had several District and Region Committee positions. I am currently the NWR Public
Awareness Chair. I am blessed with many opportunities to interface with members in our
region. I am so thankful for this.
Soroptimists are a diverse group of women, coming from all walks of life—each with our
own story and our own experiences. What we look like on the outside doesn’t matter. What
matters is our united focus on our mission to improve the lives of women and girls. We
thrive as a club and as an organization when we embrace our differences. Like my friend
Mary and the gal I chatted with from another club years ago, we impact the lives of those
around us, even when we don’t realize it. Sometimes we are the giver of the gift; other times
we are the receiver.
Mary’s natural kindness was a gift to Beth; Beth’s thank you was a gift to Mary. The lives of
both of them were richer because of their shared respect and openness. Every day we have
multiple openings to give and receive. We don’t have to travel for it—the opportunities are
right where we are. Thank you all for your friendship and for showing up to sing in our
Symphony of Service.
Light and Love,
Kathy Purcell, Editor
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SHE–SOROPTIMIST HELPING & EMPOWERING
A.I.M. HIGH...REACH FOR THE STARS
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Tea With SHE–SOROPTIMIST HELPING & EMPOWERING
First TEA With SHE a Success!
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Tea with SHE

MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS
LAW, Lisa
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PUBLIC AWARENESS
Preparing for 70 years of service…
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Don’t Miss the Float!
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Golden Girl Sandy Reed
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More Than A Day by Karl Fuchs
As Thanksgiving Day rolls around,
It brings up some facts, quite profound.
We may think that we're poor,
Feel like bums, insecure,
But in truth, our riches astound.
We have friends and family we love;
We have guidance from heaven above.
We have so much more
Than they sell in a store,
We're wealthy, when push comes to shove.
So add up your blessings, I say;
Make Thanksgiving last more than a day.
Enjoy what you've got;
Realize it's a lot,
And you'll make all your cares go away.

